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  Contractor selection is a critical activity, which plays an important role in the overall success of 
any construction project. The implementation of fuzzy multiple criteria decision attribute 
(MCDA) in selecting contractors has the advantage of rendering subjective and implicit 
decision making more objective and transparent. An additional merit of fuzzy MCDA is the 
ability to accommodate quantitative and qualitative information. In this paper, an integrated 
VIKOR–AHP methodology is proposed to make a selection among the alternative contractors 
in one of Iranian construction industry projects. In the proposed methodology, the weights of 
the selection criteria are determined by fuzzy pairwise comparison matrices of AHP. 
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1. Introduction 
Contractors play important role in building projects, which is why contractor selection constitutes a 
critical decision for project owners. The selection and use of an unsuitable procurement approach 
could eventually lead to project failure (Luu et al. 2003).  
The most important element in construction procurement is contractor selection, particularly, hiring 
contractors who are performers (Kashiwhgi & Byfield, 2002). The overall objective of contractor 
selection process is to reduce project risk, maximize overall value for the project owners, and build 
close and long-term relationships between members of the project. During the prequalification 
process, the contractors rank order is prepared according to factors such as experience, financial 
standing etc. Then, a limited number of the best  contractors  are invited to tender. Their tenders are 
then evaluated on the basis of economic criteria and, in some projects, technical criteria (Alarcón & 
Mourgues, 2002).    1512
Today’s steadily growing numbers of contractor selection methodologies is the results of the 
awareness of the construction industry for increasing its procurement process and performance 
(Wong et al., 2003). There have been tremendous models developed for contractor selection 
decisions, which are based on the idea of decision-making process (Demirtas & Stun, 2008). Among 
those well-known methods, MCDM is relatively new for selection of contractors (Cheng & Li, 2004).  
The VIKOR method is an MCDM method for solving a discrete multicritea problem while there are 
conflicting criteria (Opricovic, 1998). The primary focuses of such techniques is on ranking and 
selecting from a set of alternatives, and determine compromise solutions for a problem with 
conflicting criteria, which can help the decision makers to reach a final decision. The compromise 
solution is a feasible solution, which makes a solution as close as possible to ideal objectives 
(Opricovic & Tzeng, 2004). VIKOR is based on old ideas of compromise programming (Duckstein & 
Opricovic, 1980; Yu, 1973). Opricovic (2007) is believed to the first person who introduced an 
extension of VIKOR to determine fuzzy compromise solution for MCDM problems.  
The fuzzy VIKOR method is developed as a fuzzy MCDM method to solve a discrete fuzzy MCDM 
problem with conflicting criteria and it is presented in Section 2. The background for this method, 
including aggregation, normalization, DM’s preference assessment, and operations on fuzzy numbers 
are discussed, as a study of rationality that in some way justifies the fuzzy VIKOR method and shows 
the position of its background in the literature on MCDM. This new method presents a contribution to 
the practice of MCDM.  
In this study, a modified fuzzy VIKOR technique is proposed to make an MCDM selection among 
alternative contractors. In the proposed methodology, a fuzzy analytical hierarchy process (AHP) 
determines the decision makers’ opinions on the relative importance of the selection criteria. In order 
to demonstrate the potential of this methodology, an application contractor selection in one of Iranian 
construction industry projects will be presented. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, a literature review about Methodologies 
and Criteria considered used is briefly given. In the third section, Current situation in Ira, In section 4, 
a modified fuzzy VIKOR methodology is presented. In Section 5, following the determination of the 
selection criteria and alternatives, the proposed methodology is applied to a selection contractor 
problem. Finally, in the last section, concluding remarks are given.  
2. Literature review 
2.1. Used methodologies   
During the past few decades, there have been different techniques proposed for contractor selection, 
however, many decisions end of accepting low pricing offers. For example, in Denmark a contractor 
used to be selected by rejecting the two highest and two lowest applicants and choosing the one, 
which suggests the price closest to the average (Hatush & Skitmore, 1998; Kadefors et al. 2007; 
Zavadaskas & Vilutiene, 2006). In other countries such as Italy, Portugal and South Korea, only the 
highest and the lowest applicants are discarded and the one, which is close average is chosen. In 
France, all applicants, which offer abnormally low prices are rejected (Hatush & Skitmore, 1998; 
Zavadaskas & Vilutiene, 2006). In Australia, contractor selection depends on various criteria and the 
process is used based on two stages: first, the contractor’s experience is assessed and then bargaining 
for low price happens (Kashiwhgi & Byfield, 2002).  
In Saudi Arabia, the lowest bidder is chosen, which is not less than 70% of the owner’s cost estimate 
(Hatush & Skitmore, 1998). In Turkey, a two-stage procedure is implemented, however, the lowest 
price says the last word (Topcu, 2004; Wong et al., 2003; Zavadaskas & Vilutiene, 2006). In Canada 
and the USA, particularly in the public sector, the ‘‘lowest bidder” is the method of contractor 
selection, but a bid bond in an amount equal to 10% of the bid price also needs to be provided M. R. Ramezaniyan et al. / Management Science Letters 2 (2012) 
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(Hatush & Skitmore, 1998; Zavadaskas & Vilutiene, 2006). In Lithuania, the ‘‘lowest bidder” is 
selected as in Canada and the USA. 
Over the past few decades, there have been growing interests in finding appropriate contractors 
(Nicholas & Holt, 2003). Competitive bidding is one of the most popular methods in selecting 
appropriate contractors (Hatush & Skitmore, 1998). There are literally tremendous attempts into 
detecting other important factors, which leads to use MCDM techniques (Cheng & Li, 2004), bespoke 
approaches (BA), multi-attribute analysis (MAA) (Kashiwhgi & Byfield, 2002; Topcu, 2004; Cheng 
&Li, 2004), data envelopment analysis (DEA) (McCabe et al., 2005), multi-attribute utility theory 
(MAUT) (Wong et al. 2003; Hatush and Skitmore, 1998, Cheng and Li, 2004 ), multiple regression 
(MR) (Hatush & Skitmore, 1998, Cheng & Li, 2004), cluster analysis (CA) (Hatush & Skitmore, 
1998, Cheng & Li, 2004) fuzzy set theory (FST) (Nicholas & Holt, 2003; Holt, 1998; Cheng & Li, 
2004 ), multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA) (Kashiwhgi & Byfield, 2002; Holt, 1998), cash 
flow techniques, multi-parameters evaluation bidding system, qualifier-1 and qualifier-2 or contractor 
pre-qualification, highlight optimum legitimate tender (HOLT) selection techniques, program 
evaluation and review technique (PERT) approach, and decision support systems for contractor pre-
qualification – an artificial neural network approach (Nicholas & Holt, 2003). 
Wong et al. (2002, 2003), Kashiwhgi and Byfield, 2002, Nicholas and Holt (2003) used multivariate 
techniques to study the intrinsic link between clients’ selection preferences, i.e. project-specific 
criteria (PSC) and their respective levels of importance (LIA), logistic regression (LR) and 
multivariate discriminant analysis (MDA). They surveyed 68 UK construction projects and reported 
that all techniques produced a good prediction on contractor performance. Holt et al. (1993, 1995) 
provided an empirical study of multi-attribute analysis for evaluating construction bidders. 
Furthermore, Holt (1998) reviewed and analyzed the use of various contractor selection techniques 
and explained the advantages and disadvantages of these methods. 
Yasamis et al. (2002) presented a contractor quality performance (CQP) evaluation technique, which 
can be implemented in a contractor selection strategy. The proposed model was based on a list of 
CQP indicators extracted from the contractors' records on previously finished projects and their 
overall performance at corporate level. 
Minchin and Smith (2005) proposed a model, called the quality-based performance rating (QBPR) 
system, for contractor selection. This model receives input from traditional subjective sources and 
integrates it with objective data input from the results of investigation on a project's materials and 
workmanship quality. It also uses both to generate a score for each project, which is used by the 
system to create an index for each contractor reflecting the contractor's quality of work over specified 
time horizon. Turkis (2008) presented an MCDA method by applying rules of dealing with qualitative 
and quantitative information as well as with data expressed in words in terms of verbal data.  
Many models have been developed for contractor selection decisions, are based on rather simplistic 
perceptions of MCDM techniques (Demirtas & Stun, 2008; Cheng and Li, 2004). Comprehensive 
MCDM techniques have been implemented for the contractor selection process. They have been 
changed into computer expert systems and implemented in designing and building projects (Luu et al. 
2003). MCDM as well as AHP and analytic network process (ANP) methods are comprehensive 
decision-making techniques (Huang & Keskar, 2007). To handle tangible as well as intangible 
criteria, there are many applications of AHP and ANP for constructor selection. The hierarchical 
structure of the AHP model can help users visualize the problem systematically in terms of criteria 
and sub-criteria. Besides, the user can compare and determine the priorities of the criteria and 
alternatives effectively. (Demirtas and Stun, 2008). Nevertheless, many researchers have concerns 
about the mathematical rigor of AHP (Huang & Keskar, 2007). ANP, however, is a more general 
form of AHP. In AHP, a decision is pursued using a unidirectional hierarchical relationship among   1514
the decision levels, whereas ANP is used to evaluate a dynamic multi-directional relationship among 
the decision attributes (Mohantry et al. 2005). Although ANP can capture the interdependencies 
between the criteria under consideration, it has its own disadvantages. One of the limitations in ANP 
is that it needs more comparisons than the AHP, which makes it time consuming and frustrating. 
However, complex decisions may need such complex technique. Another limitation might exist in 
case there are different alternatives in decision model. In terms of making a number of pair-wise 
comparisons, it would be interesting (Bayazi, 2006). ANP requires more calculations and formation 
of additional pair-wise comparison matrices compared with the AHP process. (Ravi et al. 2005).  
2.2. Considered criteria  
Inappropriate criteria choice is the prime cause of inadequate  contractor  selection. Correct 
importance of criteria and selection of suitable techniques are equally important (Banaitienê & 
Banaitis, 2006). The efficiency of a construction process is normally associated with the successful 
choice of a contractor (Hatush & Skitmore, 1998). During the past few years, the predominant 
procurement process in construction has been the competitive ‘‘low-bid” procurement process, which 
has encouraged an increase in the pressure on price, proliferation of construction systems and 
products to meet the minimum requirements, more pushes for contractors to generate greater volume, 
and construction non-performance and litigation. The low-bid process has not produced the results 
facility owners, require. It has produced low-quality work, adversarial working circumstances, a high 
incidence of contractor-generated change orders, claims, litigation and increased project management 
costs, and this has nothing to do with quality. No one is interested in the system, but everyone 
understands it (Kashiwhgi & Byfield, 2002).  
 
The construction industry is dynamic in nature and the concept of project success has remained 
ambiguously defined. The success of construction project is almost the ultimate objective for every 
project but the definition is completely vague (Chan & Chan, 2004). In practice, there are different 
procedures for contractor selection and all of them are aimed at choosing a qualified contractor on a 
competitive basis, but in reality a decision is usually based on a single criterion (Hatush & Skitmore, 
1998). Therefore, price criterion is a decisive in contractor selection. Lately the ‘‘lowest bid” 
selection practice has been argued since it involves high-risk exposure of the client. The selection 
based on the low price basis is one of the reasons for project completion delays, poor quality and/or 
financial losses, etc. An offered bid price is an important item in choosing a contractor, but there are 
many other important issues, which are important in project implementation, which have to be in the 
contractor’s evaluation process (Hatush & Skitmore, 1998; Zavadaskas & Vilutiene, 2006).  
 
The increase emphasis directed towards encouraging lowest bid price requires to be redirected 
towards establishing contractor’s ability to reach project owner’s satisfaction by providing high 
project performance (time) and high quality of completed product (Holt et al. 1995). The outcome of 
a construction project is measured in terms of cost, time, and quality achieved. Therefore, these are 
three main concepts for contractor selection procedure (Holt, 1998). Based on these main concepts, a 
list of criteria can be prepared and these criteria are utilized at contractor’s prequalification, which is 
another frequently implemented procedure of choosing contractors (Ng & Skitmore, 1999). As stated, 
qualified contractors from a group of interested applicants are chosen in terms of their 
prequalification criteria  (Ng & Skitmore, 1999; Palaneeswaran & Kumaraswamy, 2001).  
There are other contractor selection methods based on the assumption that information on tenders 
exists during the decision making process of the client. However, this assumption is only applicable 
where there are experienced developers of large-scale works or with the advice of building 
consultants who provide the necessary data on the present status and the past performance of each 
contractor at a relatively low cost of required data. They may even have their own data obtained from 
the previous contractors. It becomes necessary to build prequalification lists of contractors and 
quantitative measures of contractors’ performance (Luu et al., 2003). Latham defended a M. R. Ramezaniyan et al. / Management Science Letters 2 (2012) 
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prequalification system for contractor selection and Egan recommended selection partners based on 
quantitative techniques of contractor performance (Luu et al. 2003). Paleneeswaran and 
Kumaraswamy (2001) explained details of ‘‘mandatory” prequalification criteria as well as 
‘‘additional” and ‘‘reserved” criteria suggested by construction industry development agency. These 
are finance, human resources, organization and management, project specific requirements, past 
experience, past performance, technology, quality system, health and safety system, and equipment. 
Weightings are assigned to represent the relative importance of these criteria and various scores are 
assessed for each criterion.  
Ng and Skitmore (1999) introduced the divergence of decision criteria implemented by various 
clients and consultant organizations in contractor prequalification based on an empirical survey 
conducted in UK and the result of their investigation determined 35 prequalification criteria. 
According to the results of the survey, the top 10 prequalification criteria stated by the governmental 
authorities are as follows: financial stability, performance, fraudulent action, contract failure, 
corporate stability, progress of work, health and safety, previous debarment, competitiveness and 
quality standard. The managerial capability criterion found important by other respondent groups is 
not included in this top 10 list. They chose two factors, which are likely to impact the choice of 
criteria, which are client objectives and decision maker perceptions.  
The contractor's quality performance is another important criteria for client satisfaction 
(Palaneeswaran & Kumaraswamy, 2001). The clients' aims are normally associated with cost, time 
and quality and on the basis of these main aspects, a list of a criteria can be generated. Numerous 
researchers (Russell et al. 1992; Ng & Skitmore, 1999; Wong et al. 2000; Molenaar & Johnson, 2003; 
Topcu, 2004; Jaselskis & Russell, 1992; Crowley & Hancher, 1995; Kumaraswamy, 1996; Juan et al. 
2009; Lam et al. 2009; Jaskowski, 2008; Jaskowski & Sobotka, 2006; Lam et al. 2005; Russell & 
Skibniewski, 1990; Singh, & Tiong, 2006) identified different criteria, which are common among 
various projects and proposed methodologies for  selecting contractors.  
3. Current situation in Iran  
All construction project owners in Iranian public sector use the same contractor selection method as 
stated in the decree by deputy of technical affairs in the management and planning organization. This 
organization now has merged into the Islamic Republic of Iran’s presidency and presently known as 
the president deputy strategic planning and control but the deputy of technical affairs and their 
decrees has not changed.  
“Lowest bidder” is selected in Iran but the selection in Australia is based on different criteria and 
prequalification of all contractors and lowest price mechanism and contractors must meet the 
mandatory requirements. The primary objective of prequalification is to choose contractors, which 
are technically able and financially secure. Therefore, measuring and judging potential contractors is 
adjusted with a set of decision criteria called prequalification criteria (PQC).  
Firstly, applicants are evaluated and scared with respect to nine basic prequalification criteria 
including ‘‘Financial stability”, ‘‘Work Experience”, ‘‘Technology and equipments”, ‘‘Experience 
and knowledge of the technical staff”, ‘‘Quality”, ‘‘Management”, ‘‘Reputation” and ‘‘Creativity and 
innovation”, ‘‘Being familiar with the area or being domestic”. Table 1 shows these criteria and their 
corresponding weights, for each main criteria. There are limitations for the points and when they put 
out to tender, the project owners provide a unique value between these limits.  
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 Table 1  
Standard prequalification criteria and weights  
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Work experience 
10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10 
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20  20  20 
Technology and equipments 
10  10  20  5  10  5  20  0  10  10 
20 20 30 10 20 10 40  5  20  20 
Management 
2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5  5  5 
Experience and knowledge of the operation 
team 
10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10 
20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20  20  20 
Financial stability 
20  20  20  20  20  20  20  20  20  20 
30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30  30  30 
Quality 
5  5  5  10  5  10  5  15  5  5 
10 10 10 20 10 20 10 20  10  10 
Being familiar with the area or being domestic 
10  10  10  0  0  5  10  5  10  20 
20 20 20 10 10 10 20 10  20  30 
Reputation 
10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10  10 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10  10  10 
Creativity and innovation 
5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5  5 
15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15  15  15 
 
100 points is the maximum score for ideal contractor, which gets at the prequalification stage and the 
threshold value for elimination is 65, for criteria 2,4,5 minimum of 40% is needed. Respecting the 
main criteria, to calculate the score of application, management and planning organization proposed 
simple additive weighting method (SAW). Hwang and Yoon (1981) referred the decision maker 
(DM) assigns importance weights to each of the property in SAW, which becomes the coefficients of 
the variables. By multiplying the scale rating for each attribute value by the importance weigh and 
then summing these products over all attributes, DM obtains a total score for each alternative. SAW 
is very powerful method among MADM techniques.  
4. An integrated VIKOR and AHP methodology  
Basic definitions of fuzzy sets (Chen, 2000):  
A fuzzy number is a fuzzy subset in the universe of discourse X that is both convex and normal. Fig. 
1 shows a fuzzy number τ ̃ of the universe of discourse X which is both convex and normal. 
The  -cut of a fuzzy number τ ̃ is defined, 
 ̃       :  τ ̃         ,       ,      (1)
where     [0, 1], τ ̃ is a non-empty bounded closed interval contained in X and it can be denoted by 
        τ 
α,τ 
α ,  and τ 
α  and   
   are the lower and upper bounds of the closed interval, respectively. M. R. Ramezaniyan et al. / Management Science Letters 2 (2012) 
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Fig 1. A fuzzy number τ ̃  Fig. 2. Fuzzy number τ ̃ with  -cuts 
 
Fig. 2 shows a fuzzy number  τ ̃ with  -cut, where  
τ  
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From Fig. 2, we can see that if          , then             
               
    and    
       
  . A triangular fuzzy 
number (TFN)      defined  by a triplet (t1, t2, t3) as  Fig. 3. The membership function  τ ̃(x) is defined 
as in Eq. (3), 
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If       is a fuzzy number and  1
α  0  for α  [0, 1], then     is positive fuzzy number with  two positive 
fuzzy numbers    ,  ̃ and a positive real number  r, the   -cut of two fuzzy numbers  are             
α,   
α    
and         τ 
α,   
    (      0,1    respectively.  As interval of confidence, some basic operations of 
positive fuzzy numbers     and  ̃ can be expressed as follows (Kaufmann & Gupta, 1985):  
 
Fig. 3. A triangular fuzzy number  ̃ 
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If     is a triangular fuzzy number and    
   0 ,   
   1   for       0,1 , then     is called a normalized 
positive triangular fuzzy number (Zimmermann, 1991). Fuzzy numbers are indicators of linguistic 
values. Linguistic variable values are linguistic terms (Zadeh, 1975).  To evaluate the importance of 
the criteria, decision makers use the Linguistic variables. A modified fuzzy approach to the classical 
VIKOR is proposed in this section. The importance weight of each criterion can be obtained by either 
directly assigning or indirectly using pairwise comparisons. Here, it is recommended where the 
decision makers use the linguistic variables in Table 2 to evaluate the importance of the criteria. 
Wang et al. (2006) calculated the weight of each criterion by summing the assigned weights by 
experts and then dividing the sum by the number of experts as in Eq. (11), 
         
1
 
     
        
    …       
   
(11)
 where     
  is the relative importance weight of the 
th K  decision maker. Since a comparison matrix 
divides the problem into sub-problems, which can be solved easier, a pairwise comparison matrix in 
the AHP method is a good way to determine weights of criteria, since a comparison matrix divides 
the problem into sub-problems. By listing fuzzy comparison matrices, we can modify the classical 
weighting method of VIKOR methodology. Chang (1996) extent analysis will be utilized for this 
purpose.  
Levels of the extent analysis method can be summarized as follows. Let Cj = {C1,C2,…,Cn}be a 
criterion set, extent analysis values for each criterion can be obtained as follows: Let        
1,2,3,…,     be TFNs. The value of fuzzy synthetic extent for the degree of possibility of                
is as follows, 
s      M           M   
 
   
 
 
   
 
    
   
 
(12)
In our case, n=m since a comparison matrix for criteria always is a square matrix:  
Table 2  
Fuzzy evaluation scores for the weights 
Linguistic terms  Fuzzy score 
Absolutely strong (AS)  (2, 5/2,3) 
Very strong (VS)  (3/2,2,5/2)  
Fairly strong (FS)  (1, 3/2,2) 
Slightly strong (SS)  (1, 1,3/2) 
Equal (E)  (1, 1,1) 
Slightly weak (SW)  (2/3, 1,1) 
Fairly weak (FW)  (1/2, 2/3,1) 
Very weak (VW)  (2/5, 1/2,2/3) 
Absolutely weak (AW)  (1/3, 2/5,1/2) 
 
              
   
x y               ,           ,   (13)M. R. Ramezaniyan et al. / Management Science Letters 2 (2012) 
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where (x,y) exists such that x y and                 1   ,                   1    is obtained. The 
following principle of the comparison of fuzzy numbers is applied since     and      are convex fuzzy 
numbers, 
                1      iff           ,      (14)
 and  
                                          ,   (15)
where d is the ordinate of the highest intersection point D between        and       when       
   ,   ,      and            ,   ,    ,  the following equation for the ordinate of the point D is given 
(see Fig.4):  
21
21 2 1 1 2
22
22 1 1
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(16)
The values of                 and                are obtained by comparing      and     .  The degree 
of possibility for a convex fuzzy number to be greater than   convex fuzzy numbers (    , j= 1,2,3, …, 
n)  is defined as: 
            ,    ,…,      ,       ,…,     
                                           …                     
                                  ,      , 
(17)
So, the weight vector    ́        ,          ,…,        
 
, j=1,2,3,…,n is obtained. Finally, via 
normalization, the following normalized weight vector is obtained:  
  W   d   C   ,d C  ,…,d C   T.  (18)
By the weight vector we can implement the stages the VIKOR, which is based on the compromise 
programming of MCDM. First, Yu (1973) and Zeleny (1982) demonstrated the concepts of 
compromise solutions. The compromise ranking will be presented by comparing the degree of 
closeness to ideal one. In fuzzy VIKOR, to evaluate the ratings of alternatives, decision makers use 
linguistic variables. Table 3 gives the linguistic terms.  
 
Fig. 4. The intersection between      and         1520
Table 3  
Fuzzy evaluation scores for the alternatives  
Linguistic terms           Fuzzy score 
Very poor (VP)  (0, 0,1) 
Poor (P)  (0, 1,3) 
Medium poor (MP)  (1, 3, 5) 
Fair (F)  (3, 5, 7) 
Medium good (MG)  (5, 7, 9) 
Good (G)  (7, 9,10) 
Very good (VG)  (9,10,10) 
 
If decision group is K people, the ratings of alternatives calculate as in Eq. (19) (Wang et al., 2006), 
       
 
       
         
    …        
  ,      (19)
 where      
  is the rating of the 
th K  decision maker for 
th I  alternative with respect to 
th J  criterion. After 
obtaining the weights of criteria and fuzzy ratings of alternatives with respect to each criterion, we 
can express the fuzzy multi-criteria decision-making problem in matrix format as follows,  
      
                 …        
      …       …      
                       ……      
                  
     ,   ,…,   , ,          1,2,….,  
 
 
(20)
where        is is the rating of the alternative Ai with respect to criterion j(i.e.Cj ) and wj denotes the 
importance weight of Cj. Next step is to determine the fuzzy best value (FBV,    
 
 ) and fuzzy worst 
value (FWV,    
 
  ) Of all criterion functions:  
   
 
   m a x         ,             ;      
 
   m i n         ,      .     (21)
Then, the values          
 
         /    
 
      
 
  ,      and       are computed as follows, 
      
∑     
 
        
 
         
   
 
       
 
  , 
(22)
      m a x
 
           
 
              
 
       
 
      ,   (23)
where       refers to the separation measure of Ai from the fuzzy best value, and      to the separation 
measure of Ai from the fuzzy worst value.  In the next step,      ,      ,     ,     and      values are 
calculated: 
      m i n
 
    ,           m a x
 
       
        m i n       ,          m a x           (24)
                    /                1                 /            .     (25)
                                               
The index  min       and  min       are refer to a maximum majority rule, and a minimum individual 
regret of an opponent strategy, respectively. So ,   is introduced as weight of the strategy of the 
maximum group utility, usually   is assumed to be 0.5. Next we must use defuzzification of the 
triangular fuzzy number       and rank the alternatives by the index     . Different defuzzification ways M. R. Ramezaniyan et al. / Management Science Letters 2 (2012) 
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introduced as the process converting a fuzzy number into a crisp and Graded mean integration is 
applied here, which is as follows (Yong, 2006), 
 ̃      ,   ,    ,    ̃     
         
    (26)
With the minimum of Qi, the best alternative we have.  
To summarize the methodology, the steps of the modified fuzzy VIKOR approach are as follows,  
Step 1: Decision makers find the evaluation criteria,  
Step 2: Important linguistic variables for the weights of the criteria and the alternatives are chosen. 
Step 3: To get a mean value for each pair wise comparison, a pair wise comparison matrix for the 
criteria is constructed and experts’ linguistic evaluations are aggregated.  
Step 4: To get the weights of the criteria, extent analysis way is used.  
Step 5: To get the fuzzy ratings of the alternatives, Linguistic evaluations of the experts are 
aggregated; this is done with respect to each criteria.  
Step 6: Fuzzy decision matrix is made for the implementation of VIKOR.  
Step 7: Fuzzy best value (FBV,    
 
 )  and fuzzy worst value (FWV,    
 
  )  of all criteria functions are 
determined.  
Step 8: Separation measures (     and      ) are calculated. 
Step 9:        values are calculated. 
Step 10:        values are defuzzified and the alternatives are ranked by the index Qi.  
Step 11: The best alternative with the minimum of Qi is determined. 
5. An application:  contractor selection in one of Iran construction industry projects   
To evaluate the alternative contractor in this study, the criteria are as:  
Work experience (C1): Contractor work experience assess based on information about the number 
and type of work in the related fields, in the past five years. 
Financial stability (C2): Financial stability of contractors is assessed during the past five years, which 
would be determined as follows:  
• The average tax paid per year, 
• Insurance firm paid, 
• The annual net income, 
• Fixed assets that certify from legal offices, 
• Financial certificate from a bank or financial and credit institution. 
Quality (C3): This criterion is calculated based on the quality of previous work done by the 
contractor, having international quality certificates such as ISO series of standards, etc. 
Management (C4): This criterion is evaluated based on the number of managers, degree and field of 
study of managers, and work experience inside and outside the company. 
Technology and equipments (C5): This criterion is calculated according to information provided on 
the machine.    1522
Experience and knowledge of the operation team (C6):  This criterion is evaluated based on the 
number of staff positions, degree and field of study of personnel, and work experience inside and 
outside the company.  
Reputation (C7): Professional reputation is important for all businesses. But for government 
contractors, reputation in the form of past performance information often makes the difference 
between winning or losing a contract, which can be measured by contractor documents of previous 
taskmasters recommendation. This will help to ensure they will not disappear or declare bankruptcy 
before the project is completed.  
Being familiar with the area or being domestic (C8): This criterion is measured based on quantity, 
and quality of projects done, and recognition special features of the area by contractor.  
Creativity and innovation (C9): Innovative and creative works are performed on previous projects.  
After getting the evaluation criteria and the alternatives, the integrated fuzzy VIKOR–AHP algorithm 
is employed. To assess the relative importance of each evaluation criterion, the experts used a nine 
scale as given in Table 2. Each term is associated with triangular fuzzy number, so making 
arithmetical operations with linguistic terms is impossible. The results of the pair wise comparisons 
of the evaluation criteria are given in Table 4.  
With Table 2 and Table 4, in the next step, the fuzzy evaluation matrix for the criteria weights is 
calculated as Table 5. To obtain this matrix, the arithmetic means of the fuzzy scores in are 
calculated. Then, to check the consistency ratio (CR) of the evaluation matrix, for defuzzification is 
used of graded mean integration approach (Eq. 26). CR for the defuzzified version of the evaluation 
matrix is calculated as 0.019 and it is less than 0.10. So, the comparison results can be considered 
consistent and appropriate for an AHP method. Then, by Eq. (12) fuzzy synthetic extent values (    ) 
for the evaluation criteria are produced. After having  the synthetic extent values, Eqs. (13)–(17) are 
used to calculate the weight vector. 
Table 4  
Pair-wise comparisons of evaluation criteria 
 C 1   C2   C3   C4   C5   C6   C7   C8   C9  
C1   1  E1: SS  E1: AS  E1: VS  E1: SS  E1: FS  E1: VS  E1: VS  E1: FS 
  E 2: SS  E2: E  E2: SW  E2: SS  E2: FS  E2: E  E2: E  E2: FS 
    E3: SW  E3: SW  E3: E  E3: SS  E3: SW  E3: SS  E3: E  E3: E 
C2   E1: SW  1  E1: FS  E1: FS  E1: E  E1: SS  E1: FS  E1: FS  E1: ES 
 E 2: SW    E2: SW  E2: FW  E2: E  E2: SS  E2: SW  E2: SW  E2: SS 
  E3: SS    E3: E  E3: SS  E3: FS  E3: E  E3: FS  E3: SS  E3: SS 
C3   E1:AW  E1: FW  1  E1: SS  E1: FW  E1: SW  E1: E  E1: E  E1: SW 
 E 2:E   E2: SS    E2: SW  E2: SS  E2: FS  E2: E  E2: E  E2: FS 
  E3: SS  E3: E    E3: SS  E3: FS  E3: E  E3: FS  E3: SS  E3: SS 
C4   E1:VW  E1: FW  E1: SW  1  E1:FW  E1: SW  E1: E  E1: E  E1: SW 
 E 2: SS  E2: FS  E2: SS    E2: FS  E2: VS  E2: SS  E2: SS  E2: AS 
  E3: E  E3: SW  E3: SW    E3: SW  E3: SW  E3: SS  E3: E  E3: E 
C5   E1: SW  E1: E  E1: FS  E1: FS  1  E1: SS  E1: FS  E1: FS  E1: SS 
 E 2: SW  E2: E  E2: SW  E2: FW    E2: SS  E2: SW  E2: SW  E2: SS 
  E3: SW  E3: FW  E3: FW  E3: SS    E3: FW  E3: SW  E3: SW  E3: SW 
C6   E1: FW  E1: SW  E1: SS  E1: SS  E1: SW  1  E1: SS  E1: SS  E1: E 
 E 2: FW  E2: SW  E2: FW  E2:VW E2: SW    E2: FW  E2: FW  E2: E 
  E3: SS  E3: E  E3: E  E3: SS  E3: FS    E3: FS  E3: SS  E3: SS 
C7   E1:VW  E1: FW  E1: E  E1: E  E1: FW  E1: SW  1  E1: E  E1: SW 
 E 2: E  E2: SS  E2: E  E2: SW  E2: SS  E2: FS    E2: E  E2: FS 
  E3: SW  E3: FW  E3: FW  E3: SW  E3: SS  E3: FW    E3: SW  E3: SW 
C8   E1:VW  E1: FW  E1: E  E1: E  E1: FW  E1: SW  E1: E  1  E1: SW 
 E 2: E  E2: SS  E2: E  E2: SW  E2: SS  E2: FS  E2: E    E2: FS 
  E3: E  E3: SW  E3: SW  E3: E  E3: SS  E3: SW  E3: SS    E3: E 
C9  E1: FW  E1: SW  E1: SS  E1: SS E1: SW E1: E E1: SS E1: SS  1
 E 2: FW  E2: SW  E2: FW  E2:AW E2: SW  E2: E  E2: FW  E2: FW   
  E3: E  E3: SW  E3: SW  E3: E  E3: SS  E3: SW  E3: SS  E3: E   M. R. Ramezaniyan et al. / Management Science Letters 2 (2012) 
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Finally, normalization weight vector is obtained via normalization as given in Table 6. Then, the best 
contractor alternative with the proposed fuzzy VIKOR method becomes available. With respect with 
each criterion on Table 6, three experts evaluated the contractor alternatives. Evaluation results are 
given in Table 7. Fuzzy evaluation matrix is obtained as in Table 8, by calculating the arithmetic 
means.  
Table 5  
Fuzzy evaluation matrix for the weights 
 C 1 C 2 C 3 C 4 C5 C6 C7 C8 C 9
C1   6  (0.89, 1, 1.33)  (1.22, 1.5, 1.67)  (1.06, 1.33, 1.5) (1, 1, 1.5) (0.89, 1.33, 1.67) (1.17, 1.33, 1.67)  (1.17, 1.33, 1.5)  (1, 1.33, 1.67)
C2   (0.78, 1, 1.17)  (1, 1, 1)  (0.89, 1.17, 1.33)  (0.83, 1.06, 1.5)  (1, 1.17, 1.33)  (1, 1, 1.33)  (0.89, 1.33, 1.67)  (0.89, 1.17, 1.5) (1,  1,  1.5) 
C3   (0.78, 0.8, 1)  (0.83, 0.89, 1.17)  (1, 1, 1)  (0.89, 1, 1.33)  (0.83, 1.06, 1.5)  (0.89, 1.17, 1.33)  (1, 1.17, 1.33)  (1, 1, 1.17)  (0.89, 1.17, 1.5) 
C4   (0.8, 0.83, 1.06)  (0.72, 1.06, 1.33)  (0.78, 1, 1.17)  (1, 1, 1) (0.72, 1.06, 1.33) (0.94, 1.33, 1.5) (1, 1, 1.33) (1, 1, 1.17)  (1.22, 1.5, 1.67)
C5   (0.67, 1, 1)  (0.83, 0.89, 1)  (0.72, 1.06, 1.33)  (0.83, 1.06, 1.5)  (1, 1, 1)  (0.83, 0.89, 1.33)  (0.78, 1.17, 1.33)  (0.78, 1.17, 1.33)  (0.89, 1, 0.89) 
C6   (0.67, 0.78, 1.17)  (0.78, 1, 1)  (0.83, 0.89, 1.17)  (0.8, 0.83, 1.22)  (0.78, 1.17, 1.33)  (1, 1, 1)  (0.83, 1.06, 1.5)  (0.83, 0.89, 1.33)  (1, 1, 1.17) 
C7   (0.69, 0.83, 0.89)  (0.67, 0.78, 1.17)  (0.83, 0.89, 1)  (0.78, 1, 1) (0.83, 0.89, 1.33) (0.72, 1.06, 1.33) (1, 1, 1) (0.89, 1, 1)  (0.78, 1.17, 1.33)
C8   (0.8, 0.83, 0.89)  (0.72, 0.89, 1.17)  (0.89, 1, 1)  (0.89, 1, 1)  (0.83, 0.89, 1.33)  (0.78, 1.17, 1.33)  (1, 1, 1.17)  (1, 1, 1)  (0.89, 1.17, 1.33) 
C9   (0.67, 0.78, 1)  (0.67, 1, 1)  (0.72, 0.89, 1.17)  (0.78, 0.8, 1)  (0.78, 1, 1.17)  (0.89, 1, 1)  (0.83, 0.89, 1.33)  (0.83, 0.89, 1.17)  (1, 1,1) 
∗Consistency ratio (CR) for the crisp version of this matrix is 0.023 < 0.10.  
 
Table 6  
Results of the fuzzy AHP procedure for the determination of the weights 
   ̃ =    = (  ,   ,   )      =               =d      
C1   (0.094, 0.134, 0.191)  1.000  0.152 
C2   (0.083, 0.119, 0.174)  0.841  0.128 
C3   (0.081, 0.111, 0.16)  0.743  0.113 
C4   (0.082, 0.117, 0.163) 0.807 0.123 
C5   (0.074, 0.111, 0.152)  0.713  0.109 
C6   (0.075, 0.103, 0.154)  0.663  0.101 
C7    (0.072, 0.103, 0.142)  0.613  0.093 
C8    (0.078, 0.107, 0.145)  0.656  0.100 
C9   (0.072, 0.099, 0.139) 0.564 0.086 
 
Therefore, using Eqs. (21)–(23), separation measure from the fuzzy best value      and separation 
measure from the fuzzy worst value       are computed as in Table 7. In the next step, using Eq. (24) 
    ,      ,      and       fuzzy values are calculated (Table 8).  
Then, using Eq. (25),      values are computed. In the calculations, weight of the strategy of the 
maximum group utility ( ) is assumed to be 0.5. Finally      values are defuzzified via graded mean 
integration method (Eq. 26) and ranked according to Qi index values.  
Table 7  
Evaluation scores of the contractor alternatives 
 C 1   C2   C3   C4   C5   C6   C7   C8   C9  
A1   E1: G  E1: VG  E1: MG  E1: MP E1: MG E1: VG E1: MG  E1: G  E1: MG
 E 2: G  E2: F  E2: F  E2: F  E2: MG  E2: MG  E2: MG  E2: MG  E2: F 
  E3: MG  E3: F  E3: G  E3: VG  E3: G  E3: MG  E3: VG  E3: G  E3: F 
A2   E1: F  E1: G  E1: VG  E1: P  E1: G  E1: MG  E1: P  E1: VP  E1: F 
 E 2: G  E2: F  E2: VP  E2: VP  E2: G  E2: G  E2: P  E2: VP  E2: F 
  E3: G  E3: G  E3: VG  E3: G  E3: MP  E3: MG  E3: VG  E3: VG  E3: F 
A3   E1: MP  E1: MP  E1: F  E1: F  E1: G  E1: F  E1: F  E1: F  E1: G 
 E 2: F  E2: F  E2: MG  E2: MG  E2: MG  E2: F  E2: MG  E2: MG  E2: MG 
  E3: MP  E3: F  E3: F  E3: G  E3: G  E3: MG  E3: G  E3: MG  E3: G 
A4   E1: F  E1: MP  E1: G  E1: MG  E1: F  E1: G  E1: F  E1: G  E1: MG 
 E 2: F  E2: F  E2: MG  E2: G  E2: F  E2: MG  E2: MG  E2: F  E2: G 
  E3: MP  E3: F  E3: MP  E3: G  E3: F  E3: MG  E3: MG  E3: MG  E3: MG 
A5   E1: G  E1: F  E1: G  E1: G  E1: G  E1: P  E1: G  E1: G  E1: G 
 E 2: VG  E2: G  E2: F  E2: G  E2: VG  E2: MP  E2: G  E2: G  E2: MG 
  E3: G  E3: G  E3: MG  E3: G  E3: VG  E3: MG  E3: G  E3: MG  E3: G 
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Table 8  
Fuzzy evaluation matrix for the alternatives  
 C 1   C2   C3   C4 C5 C6 C7 C8   C9
A1   (6.33, 8.33, 9.67)  (5, 6.67, 8)  (5, 7, 8.67)  (4.33, 6, 7.33) (5.67, 7.67, 9.33) (6.33, 8, 9.33) (6.33, 8, 9.33)  (6.33, 8.33, 9.67)  (3.67, 5.67, 7.67)
A2   (5.67, 7.67, 9)  (5.67, 7.67, 9)  (6, 6.67, 7)  (2.33, 3.33, 4.67) (5, 7, 8.33) (5.67, 7.67, 9.33) (3, 4, 5.33) (3, 3.33, 4)  (3, 5, 7)
A3   (1.67, 3.67, 5.67)  (2.33, 4.33, 6.33)  (3.67, 5.67, 7.67)  (5, 7, 8.67) (6.33, 8.33, 9.67) (3.67, 5.67, 7.67) (5, 7, 8.67) (4.33, 6.33, 8.33)  (6.33, 8.33, 9.67)
A4   (2.33, 4.33, 6.33)  (2.33, 4.33, 6.33)  (4.33, 6.33, 8)  (6.33, 8.33, 9.67) (3, 5, 7) (5.67, 7.67, 9.33) (4.33, 6.33, 8.33)  (5, 7, 8.67)  (5.67, 7.67, 9.33)
A5   (7.67, 9.33, 10)  (5.67, 7.67, 9)  (5, 7, 8.67)  (7, 9, 10) (8.33, 9.67, 10) (2, 3.67, 5.67) (7, 9, 10) (6.33, 8.33, 9.67)  (6.33, 8.33, 9.67)
 
Table 9  
Separation measures of Ai from the fuzzy best and fuzzy worst values 
                       
A1   (17.2, 27.19, 46.41)  (2.9, 6.66, 11.57) 
A2   (24.34, 37.2, 61.1)  (4.78, 7, 14.14) 
A3   (18.09, 31.15, 61.08)  (2.98, 8.23, 12.6) 
A4   (17.41, 29.03, 54.42)  (2.86, 7.36, 11.35) 
A5   (16.31, 25.95, 45.95)  (2.64, 6.66, 12.67) 
 
Table 10 
     ,     ,      and      values   
      (16.31, 25.95, 45.95) 
      (24.34, 37.2, 61.1) 
      (2.64, 6.66, 11.35) 
      (4.78, 8.23, 14.14) 
  
Table 11  
Integrated fuzzy VIKOR–AHP analysis results  
        Qi  Rank order 
A1   (-2.46, 0.05, 3.96)  0.29  2 
A2   (-1.89, 0.61, 5.48)  1.00  5 
A3   (-2.42, 0.73, 5.11)  0.94  4 
A4   (-2.47, 0.36, 4.41)  0.56  3 
A5   (-2.54, 0, 4.19)  0.27  1 
 
Results of  the integrated fuzzy VIKOR– AHP analysis results are in Table 11. The ranking of the 
alternatives in descending order are A5, A1, A4, A3, and A2 , that is based on the crisp Qi index values. 
The best alternative is found to be A5. The second best alternative is A1.  
6. Concluding remarks  
In this paper, an integrated fuzzy VIKOR–AHP methodology is developed for the selection of the 
best contractor in one of  Iran construction industry projects.  VIKOR is a multi-criteria decision 
making technique which provides a compromise solution, providing a maximum group utility for the 
majority and a minimum of an individual regret for the opponent. In fuzzy VIKOR, linguistic 
evaluations of the experts can easily be converted to fuzzy numbers which are allowed to be used in 
calculations. In this study, weights of the selection criteria are determined based on a fuzzy AHP 
approach in order to allow both pairwise comparisons and the utilization of linguistic variables. 
Despite the demanding nature of the pairwise comparisons approach, as it is considered to offer 
maximum insight and consistency, we choose modifying the existing fuzzy VIKOR methodology 
with the weights of the extent analysis.  
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